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iterrailurelo.PArure'44ulte btillran de-
eLled bi. a New York court o, Thursday to
be a penitentiaryoffence.

. _

111257111.9 bewistown Gazette onggeota
formation of asinteintiono to entorpe the pro-
vibiotti law."

reOtte-R hode-lehnsl Senate op •Thoro•
day 4i'd'optekthe Fifteputb Voootitgtiopai
Ainootjzooot.

Nile bank pectxultwan*
Ns'es rolsbedlleet, wee$35,000. he fel-
lo4itig day Pop of th,e•robbera were arrested
pear elpatierlaad, .)teryland, aad $20,009 ip
bends, rpaovere4. ' ,

itegr•Alt thin military organizations of the
gannet.). are invited to' take part ip t):111 core
monies of tho dedication ofthe 40,nmitoxit at
tbo Gettysburg StatjoreslPeslte,ty opthe let
of Jul". • ,

IM"A destructivo hailstormsvisited Wheel-
ing, Va on Friday ;last. Cattle were killed
in The fields and the-growing tropa'ent close
to the.ground. 'X'io town of West Ilibeity
io reported in ruins. .

' Mt-George Truman, colored, Was hanged
at Frederick, Md 4 on Friday last,- for the
murder of an unknown white man. The
Murderer made a confession, which has been
published.

StirThe citizens of Philadelphia are to
_compliment ex-Governor Andrew (. 'Curtin,
4tligister to Russia, with a grand banquet at
the Academy of Music, on the 12th of Juno
Oa the same day the distinguished—gentle-
man will hold a public reception at lode
pendArms
I=l

sifirThe Old and New Sehool Presbyterian

eepted the basia of reunion, and the trio
bodies-may ;low be considered-as-haying be--

arc oiped-togethn=thesc_days aimnI
tiplipatiopref-religioes-seetsf it-is eneouroging-
to And theological quibbles abettalned and
tWo great Churches united.

lttirGeneral William R. Miles, ol Missia-
sippi,_has written a letter advising_the ratifi,
-cation-of-the-Fptegoh—Amendment—in-go
laith,imuLsaying_there can-be no wrong itt_.
giving to the whole country the, benefit of a
privilege already extended to the South.

popelosion he-sa s: "We ra,

went, a good Government, the , best (levant-
went we can get. We want the repose and
Seearity and confidence that a State Qovern-

_
rpent alone can _ive. Capno the entire_pa.•
pulation then, both black and white, unite
upon oornmon ground and bring about this
desired result. ?"

ilerOliver Dyer, in Packard' s Monthly
for May, gives the following tigures_as_the
post of a "Seeding outfit" for a fashionable
young man in Quilt/in—underwear only be-
ing enumerated;

1 pair wedding socks, 01A
1 pair of wedding drawers, 30
1 pair of wedding suspenders, 25
1 wedding shirr, 75
1 wedding undershirt, 35
1 wedding necktie, 25
1 wedding pocket handkerchief, 150

Total wedding underwear,

cheeppe, of Carßile, for the poisoning of
Mies Stipecke, ofBaltimore, occupied three
days in provio'g that her death was paused-
by prussic acid. The testimony, e very
strong against Dr. Schoeppe, the evistence of
a will made by the deceased a few days be-
fore her sudden death, by which she be-
queaths all her large property to the prisou-
er, being in itself-1-point ugaipst _

_
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'VIA lady living near Lancaster, Wiscon-
sin, has ordered her tombstone ti? a Galena
manufacturer. A blank space is left in
which the date of her death is to be inserted
The reason given for this strange freak of
hors is that she has a profligate sou who is
squandering her money at such a rate that
she is afraid there will not be enough left af-
ter her death to pay for a tombstone to mark
her grave.

METHODIST WOBIEN TO VOTE.—The great
question of lay delegation in the Methodist
Episcopal Church of the United States will
probably be at rest for ever nest month
The contest will be ope of the most important
in the history of the denomination, and it will
be masked by a peculiar feature, which may
be regarded as a significant sign of the times.
The sisters of every phurch have been pm•
powered to vote on the subject, and they will
doubtless exercise the franphise the first
time in casting their ballots to change the
present mode of representation, It is option-
al, wo believe, with the churches to hold the
elections.at any time in June, but the vote
must be taken before August.

CROP PnowrEors.—Tho Valley of .Vir-
giniti at this time, says the Hagerstown Mail,
presents the most cheering signs of coming
boon tiful.orops. We Were delighted to pass
through the 'direr Valley to Whit:theater a

short time ago and .to see Shit on every side
the farmer ebeered with the eiqping har-
vest. The Whom has bean much beuefitea
by tbo cool weather; and never before at this
season dick it protaise a greater

OrHalf a-dozen more States will wake a
f 3 ufEcleat 'Climber to,eontplete: the work of
ratifiing the Fifteenth tnenduietit to the
Constitution and forever establish equality
of seri.° as a la udinuental prin'etple of gov-
_,.

ernnatuat., considering the fact that the
black people throughout the nukes( States
will all have the right to vote next year, it
*Quid bo ;goodpoiiny" for .politieiai s t
falling them _

imst,..Tho Frosicrion Abld.) Republican says
-.did. wife .of.Senator Morton, of Indian's was
13...0rn' in Enunittsburg, a daughter 'of Mr. Bur-
lratii, "barp'et Bag" 'Sehool-io.ach or, and
-yranddatighter of JacobTrozell, the. old bat-

ter.anfi wellionowe historian. She is alady
of Iniehltrillituiej and wit,Had a great favor-
jtent Sheyhit@ Ei,Ouee. She will visit her
native town in a• few, weeks,

. Her .husband
is to doliyor the Oration at, the Gettysburg
Dedibation of:the,Stddiers''lllonument.

-134 N K . j't,--7Ttict Fourth
jug on Sunday..thut yea; .the tl;k•is by ~stat•

ult designed as a legal holiday. Paper full.
jog duets"the sth, is'llierift'4;:t j. payable on

• the 6thAud..paper.falliog, duo .ou the 4th,
roust. he•ind4:4ori the 'Bit:-Bimiti'"itmbut1tt613-

pent pay be avoided by noting this fact.

P "76 CE4,Eatoruzlif.—Whe °ere-

;pony of difeerating the graves ofthe brave
Belo .".eie of ibe4union who (ell in the great

generafly observed dumper;
ant the North op Sr4urday.'and

eongs ipstptes fiusiopse was -puspeadeq
pall Saturday observed aila

"Speakiiag"of thpi logreattOr- the Baltimore
American says: We pay respect not mere-I •
ly to the dead, do oct simply express regret
that they are no more with us, or join only
with those who mourn for them es fatheie,
Ituabaada_or_pem, idea of the
Iday goes farther than this. We give epd in-
tend in,,zive a.demonstrativpreerit ,to, the
cause for which they fought; to recognize
that it alp a ,eawe worth a thousand times
over ,every on, of the vtduable lives it post,
aod that the soldiers whose graves, are deo
prated were not simply men who died brave
ly—for many men haver died as bravely as
they fighting iu a had cause—but to assert
the feet, and perpetuate_the Tc6llection pf
that fact, that theyarethe I.atioit's dea3;
that they foitght for the lira of •the Nation
against slavery, ugainsfrobellion, and against
the foµlesf. and most wicked wrongs which
men evor sought to perpetuate; and that, the
vietories they won, the 'sufferings° they en-
dured, were athieved and borne in behalf of
the cohlest, the best, the most sanctified
cause which ever brought men into the field
or justified them in an appeal to arms.

les..A.T. Stetroree,new model dwelling is
rapidly going np in New York. It is to be
entirely of icon and bricks; eight Stories in'
height, inclosing a court 100 feet square.
It is .to cuntaip an elevator, a steam heating
apperatus and a water tank and be furnished
with *epics apartments for MOO, restau-
rant, parlorvbith rooms, laundry, kitchen,
Azo It will cost, over $3,0Q0,000, and, it
is caloulited, will afford the working women
for whose benefit it is erected, lodging, food
end washing at a cost of two dollars a week.

LIBE AIRY TABLE.

All booksand periodicals designed for review in the
Record must be addressed to Reviewers, Ringgold,
Washington county, Md.

TO PUBLI§IIERS AND THE PUBLIC
We ore aware that it is somewhat unusual for a

rural journal to attempt to review new publicattons,
and we are likewise aware that not a few occasion-
ally endeavor to do so, and NI, signally.

But we have concluded, after looking at the ques-
tion from different stand-points, that a successful is-
sue in this, as in most anything else, can be attained
by persevearance, united with ability. We belii;ve
thatmany more inblications, of value and interest
to every intelligent mind, would be circulated
thron;hout mar rural districts were people informed,
from time to time, pf their appearance and contents.
Hence, we purpose giving qur readers a concise,
yet comprehensive account of every book tffint us by
American publishers. Of course the apace devoted
each week to review-notices will not permit of us
giving an extended notice in every instance, but we
shall t•trilie, howcver, (partiCularly in special sub.
ject) to have the work do justiie to the subject re-
ceived

Publishers, or book-agents, sending us works, or
periodicals 114ve our thanks for their kind appiecivi•
lion of our (flints' to stiroulate,and sustain, among
the people, a taste for elegant literature.

Books and periodicals (for review) are solicited
from any quarter, also MS. contributions, rela Live to
important literary subjects. Address: Rsvtews as,
Ringgold P. 0 , liVashington Co., Md.

=ZI

li Le,EN.-I.ly, the author or Rayrriona's
Heruinp, New York; Harper & Bros., 1869.

A very ingeniously written novelette was the fer-
nier production, by the anther of fat ken. and the
present one is nowise inferior to it. Vuremely in-
teresting in plot, and pleasant in composition, it is
just, such a fietien as everybody delights in reading.
ft puts us in too gracious an humerlo be hypociith
oaf, hence',thercmay-have beeti corns ftrgall Mutts"
title' we ovrtooked, ''be principal scenes, how-
evek, are skillfully tharn;.:ii4d grent amount of
IaTEMt 1:s 'evinced in many of.the Minor, passages of
,the work. It is. in ebort,a novel which no unso.
phisLicated maidert will be compelled to conceal
from•hcreccr-w,atcbful mamma, but, Am the con..
trary,.bath parent and child may peruse it and then
10 down the boQk Much . wiser, concerning the se-
crets -of liumsn ,tile than -they were previous teread-
ing.it. 'lt is.a delightful task to review books of so•
much general mitriti:and 'we shall never hesitate, fur
a moment, -to comtnend action like this onm

We iwill not recouni the Story 'hem, hecanse a
'mere sketch pr fideillot wouldAot give the reader's
conect itlert of the entire work, but do'most heartily
'say to the novel-reading nubile, andthole very care-
fat intliifiduals; Who are so Strcingry 'opposed °eto the

lietion, be . itever so geed, purchase
work itt is seat fiee by mmil by the publishers forthe small sum of 50 cts. Reid it, and you will thank
iRe (Of this notice,

LQCA.I4 MATTERS.
Dowlt,—Botter is down to 22

11?.N.F.—Oee ngticeor W)i. b1p41,1013,
Es

MAKING RAPID STRIDES—The (coin and
gmas4elds. - . ,

• Ser-Letnons, Oranges,-44isjp; and Prunes
at 'The Corner Drug Store!.

DOTOIVRARITIES.-"--Prill3o Ulll3lOB ofLim-
berger and Switzerease IJhi3eso can be had
it the Reafitdraial lionfieberger st Hoover.

LtipjEs'livra --Another arrival of La•
dies' hats at Beaver's yikri.ely More. , Also
a fine lot .of Shoes.. - -

- ISS.A.Protraoted Meeting was commenced
in the M. E. Elanr4 in this place on Sunday
evening last.

MO-Martha Shoemaker has been appoint-
ed Post master at Grmffseburg,,iu place- of
Samuel Sacrist, resigned.

JUSTRECEIVED.--A fine lot of tho latest
style of Queensware and Glassware at the
Grocery. of C. IL Diekle. Cheap for easb..*

set_Arrangements liave been made to pap-
neot tie Franklin Rail Road at Hagerstown
with the Washington County /toad.

igogThe State Legislature, at its recent
session, passed an act authorizing the appoint-
ment of a Milk Inspector in every city and
borough ip the state.

gek,.The man that has'nt settled with the
Printer for a long tiegg was in town the °tit!.
er day. lie looked the pietwe of "herd
times,"

.171s!mtg.—With the first day of Jane the
time prohibiting net-fishing in the Antietam
Creeks expired. The sport-is-now-open-to
nil for the next three months.

will-beltomby-referenee-t •

the !apart in !mother column that the Way
nesboro' Building Association is ip 4 flour

RupEirrs.-- Our list of cash_ receipts for
subseriptjoa will apPestr hereaf!r ipouthly

giye 4s gTespeptable list for June

AEAPEII.B,—Jacob Foreman is agent in
-this-placo for the sale of the _McCormick-
Ile per7it7--naioni—farmers—wislring—t-o—Fitir=
chase may apply.

rfi'A courention of claimants for the eocr
eral Border Counties will be held in Cham
bprOurg, ouNon
Al.

ay ne;t, at J. o'clock, P

STRAW) minas Messrs. Reid 4 Way-
nant are expecting a supply of Strawberries,
which will likely be received to-morrow (Sat-
urday) afternoon.

SECOND ARRIVALS.—We observe that
Messrs. Amberson, Benedict Lt, Xo , and
Messrs. Price it Ilceflich, are now opening
out their second supply of new goods. Give
these firms a call.

:'Oilititoert.=—We learn from the last Mar-
.oerslaurg .7onrecitihat a little girl, daughter
'of jarnes Straley,. Wing in the '.Corner"
abotatpight. miles SoOthwest of that place,
was kat it the Mountain ou the 20th ult.—
A week hadelepsed and the mountain thor-
oughly searched, hundreds of persons turn-
4ng oat, but the lost child.WAS undlseovered.
The child it teems had crossed the mountain
td'Ziwmerekua's'store in company with a boy
and a girl aged 12 and 13 years. On their
way hack to diMealty occurred between them,
when she left her companions for home, and
it is Stippescd got or the Main• path and
strayed so far into the mountain as to bo un•
able toretrial° her steps, She_ le between 8
and 9 years of age, light hair, blue eyes, lair
complexion, had dna red calico ,dress, dark
ene•lmapet, and was barefooted.

Any information relative to the where-
bouts of the child, sent te James Straley,
Mercersburg, pi., will bp thankfullyreceived.

I====

SEVERE STORM.—About 5 o'cilook on Mon-
day evening last a storm of unusual severity
passed over this place and vicinity. East
and South-east of town considerable damage
was done. In many places fences were lev-
eled with the ground ,and forest trees and
fruit trees uprooted. Thp stable of Mr. Ja-
cob Stouffer, on the Ringgold road was de-
molished, and also the stable of Thos. J.
Cunningham, near Pikesville. The large
barns of John W. Good and Jos. M. Hess
were partly unroofed. Of fourteen apple
trees in the orchard of Mr. Jos. Ripple only
four were standing after the storm abated.
Several large apple trees in the orchard of
Mr. David Patterson ware also prostrated.—
There are doubtless many other persons who
sustained losses by the violenae of the storm.

113LosED.—The Waynesboro? Normal In-
stitute was closed on Friday last. The Prin-
cipal, Prof. Ncietling,will shortly, we under-
stand, leave our town for Seillinsgrove, Pa.,

male Institution. Mr N. is an accomplished
teacher-and the abandonment of his school

eretvill:h-ev_ory_generally_regreitet-amoag
our citizens.So long as our people fail to provide asuit-
able building for Halloo! int .oses it wit
impossible to secure, or if securel,—to retain
any length of time the services of competent
teachers. This want, now, however, prom•
isos to be supplied ere loug.

SirAMETU Tke 'public cemetery' move-
ment, like other worthy public enterprises
proposed in our town to prove failures, moves
slowly, and promises, we think, to share a

1-similar fate. IVhen good citizens who should
interest_themselves_te_supply_a_want_so_much
needed as a Cemetery cannot find time to at-
lend a meeting to make preliminary arrange-
meats to curry such purpose into execution,
those favorable may well despair of success.
Outside of a few, interest in the project is
wanting, and consequently the movement,
for the present, at least, bids fair to "go by
the board."

rgt„Don't be discouraged if occasionally
you slip down by the way side, and others
tread over you a little. In other words, don't
let a failure or two dishearten you; accidents
will happen, miscalculations will sometimes
be made, and things will turn out differently
from ,our expectations, and we may be sig.

ferers. But, still don't be cast down, take
courage and persevere. The darkest hoar is
just before day.

KILLING BIRDS.—It is said a lad reoently
shot several robins in the vicinity of this
place The "gird law" subjects such boys
to a fine for each offense not exeeetling $25.
It is only necessary for a witness to give, the
information to a Justice of the roam Bo
far as our town and country is concerned we
hope to BS*2 the provisions of the act en.
forced. Let those who persist in the brutal
practice of destroying innocent birds pay the
penalty.

=2:12

FESTIVAL.-A Strawberry Festival will
be held in the Town Hall on the lath, 11th,
and 12th days of Juno, the precedes to go
towards furnishing the now Luthern Church.

BANK DIVIDEND.

IHD Board of Direeturs of the First Nat. Bank
o(' Waylieshoro' has declared a dividend of5 per

cent. out el the profits of the past six months pay.
able on and after the Ist of June.

{pay —3t SOHN PHILIPS, Caster.

Flitilation "Wanted.

Ayoung man who hoe had some experience de.
sires a situation at the milling business at a

reasonable compensation. Apply at Henry Desore's
Mill, or address the subscriber at. Vitiynesboro', Pa.

may 28— at M. A. FOULTZ.

TUE Coops.--The frequent fine rains and
warm weather during the past couple of
weeks have improved materially the grass
prospects and wrought a marked change in
the growing corn. In every reaper the in-
dications now favor a season• of unusual a"-
bundanee.

r,.Tbe final completion of tho Western
Maryland Railroad is yet undecided. The
million appropriation has yet to bo disposed
of by the second branch of the City Council.

gs..The American Stock Journal for June
contains the usual amount of interesting
articles, which we commend to the careful
perusal of our rural readers. Send your
name and' address to the Publishers, and they
wilfsend you a.specirnen copy free. N. P.
Beirut & Co , Publishers, Parkesburg, Chest-
er Co, Pa,

KILLED.—Gerson Levi, an old merchant
of Hagerstown, was thrown out of his buggy
near that place on Wednesday afternoon a
week and so much injured that he. died the
next morning. his remains were removed
for internment to the Hebrew burying'ground
in Charobersburg.

P. 0. REMOVED.—The new Post Master,
Andrew G. Nevin, on Tuesday last took pos-
session .and removed the -Post Office to the
room adjoining the Boot and Shoe Store of
C. Baths, on East Main Street: We believe
it is' the only room Mr. N. could, oettre !or
the purpose, and being but a few. doors east
of the Square or central pare of the town,
will give general satiidnotion.

Ex 11InITION.—TheFranklin County hor-
ticultural Society will hold an giliibition in
Repository flail, Cliambersburg, on Tuesday
th0.15111 of June. The object of the ABSDr
elation i; so doing, is to bring together frem
all parts of the County, ladies ,and gentlemen,
who feel au intereptin the growth .of Plants,
Flowers and early Fruits., •-Persona who have
choice -plants . or fruits aro 'to bring
Them to the Haillibitien: :" The' 1.14/1 will., be
ripen -all day for visitors, and- in•the evening
.there' will be a gland ,Strawberry Festival,;--
:As this is the first•attempt of -this society to
acquaint. the public with the advancement
thut is being made, by gar citizens in Llorti-
culture; webespeak for it's liberal patronage.

Andrew Johnson is said to he worth $75,-
Pc)(1,

'XVZ.ELI=I.MM.MPM:
PHILADELPHIA, Monday May 31. 1809.

.

—There is not much activity in the fl our
market, there being no demand except for the
home-consumers, who operatO sparingly,.eales
of 600 bariela, including Superfine, at 85@•
s.so;'eitrati at 85.7506; lowa, Wisconsin
and Minnesota extra family at s6®6 75.=
Pennsylvania do. do: at 86.50®7'.0hi0
do. at $7.75®8.75, and fancy brtinds 4E

Aim at perfection in everything, though
in most things it is unattained, however, they
who aim at it, and persevere, will come much
nearer to it than those whose laziness and
despondency make them give it up as unat•
tainable.

The above is particularly applicable to the
subject of hpalth,—all hbOUld do everything
in their power to attain perfection, as near
as, possible, in that. • This can be secured by
a regular and ooptinnei Ilse of the Zingari
Ritters.

Thern,nre a great many' preparations far
the hair in market, but we are satisfied that
the AritsalA is ahead of them all, in virtue
at least, arid if it Proves as successful as the
Coustitationlitters, Seward K Bentley ought
to feel gratiqed.

' Nothing better for ;toughs and colds titan
Seward's Uough Cure. ' •

"

The hatchet with which George Washing•
too ent hip father'fi cherry tree. has., been,
ainve thO death of•the General, in possession
of the Washington Lodge , of Masons, in
Afekandris,, but. was presented by them, re-
centlh to the Alexandria Museum.

A T: Stewart's inconie is $8,500 per day.

@11.50; aoeorditig to quality. The wheat
market is devoid of animation, and prices are
weak; sales of red at $1,30®1 40 ; amber
at $1.50@)1.130, and white at $1 70®1.80.Rye is lower; 700 bushels Western sold at
185. ' Corn is scarce and in-steady request
at former rates ; sales 02,500_busbels yellow
At ot@)ose,,a.nd2,900 bushels W33sterh mixed
at 870. Oits'afe dull *lidVroofiiig;iiileis Of
Western at 75@77e and Peansylvanlttato7-
®750.

Sole Notes.
Persons mitto gave-their;notee at the sale of the

iubseribbi on the 18th ofXoo. 1868 are notified that
the same fell due on the 18thult.. Promptpayment
is requested. . „. ,JOHN BAER.

'une 4-4 '

• -

'

NOTICE.
T will b# at tlieelftee of the Geiser ManufsetUring
I, Company.adjoining the Binh. in Waynot%aro',
on Thursdarand FrielaY,thiigth•art4 Wit-days of
June for the purpose ,of the-quit Rents
now due and unpaid, and also to sell to all those
who may wish to buy oit the paint. '

Persons who wish to pay rents or buy out may
call and arrange with Jrp. Pmhtrs.

june .lArht. MoLET.T. A N.

WAYNESBORO' BUILOING ASSOCIA-
TION

The report of the Wa.yneiboros Building Asso-
ciation at its last meeting, for the year ending April
30th, ises folloirs ;

The receipts for Dues, nap, Trans•
fors, Interest, &c., including the premi•
ums On sp shares sold have -been $12,351.42

The e)Renditures for printing, rent,
stlittaury, shares withdrawn, secretary .
and attorney's salary, dre.,sincluding 60
shares paid in full have been $12,261.65
heaving bal. in handsof Ttesoncer, 90.27

12,351:82

The present conditio/oof the asset:ol'-
On is 60 shares paid in 4.111, t2,000.00.

Dues unpaid, 11.38
Fines " 10.45
Interest si

pillapce on 4ancl,
if,1,1;9.86

Assets over liabilites, $12,129.88.
Amount paid Oil eachAtte,. - 16.00.
Present value of each share, 23 69.
A net gain of 48 por cent on the amount paid in

on a share• J. W.MILLER,
" • surer:.—

ALWATS
Go to BEAVER'S for your geode of the follow

ing-artieles, viz :

HATS A

BOOTS AND SHOES,

TRUNKS AND CLOCKS,

NOTIONS I NOTIONS

PRIME KEROSENE,

HOSIERY,

SUSPENDERS.
CO AND CIGARS,

CANDYANASPICES,

SNUFFS, (VERY BEST)

all of which We are determined to sell cheap for
cash:

Please call and examine our stock 'at the first-
class store of C. N. BEAVER.

may 28 tf '

et LASS WARB.—We have for sate the largest
kJ-assortment of Glassirare ever offered here We
invite especial attention to our Goblets sold at the
price of good tumblers. The ladies will please call.
We sell cheap. 41.41) & WAYNANT.

may 2$ tf

For Guns,

Penknife Blades,

Repairing Family Corn Mellen,
Cali on

J. H. JOHNSTON.
'

may 28—tO mod]

nal and Manure Rook I

lailE subscriber would inform farmers that he has
for sale Spengler & Madlem's Pet. Hay and

Manure Hook, which surpasses any thit g ofthe kind
now in use. This book was pitented Feb. 16;'69.
and is being readily disposed of in Laseaster and
other counties, JACOB FYOCH,

may gti Rainey, Pe.

WASHINGTOg HOUSB,
CORNER SECOND ANO MARKET ST ,

CUAMIIERSIII.I4O) j?A,
--.--r.

JOEIN tANTA, ProllietOr
This House has been recently fitted upanew, the

Tables are supplied with thebeat the market affords
Bud the Her supplied with • the choicest Liquors.
Travellers will find it convenient to die Railroad
Depot. may 2tt 3m,

NEW GOODS!
lIE subsetiber.(succesiar 'Fisher -ht Logan)
would announce to the public that hebas re.

ceived and opened out a• full stock of new goOds,
such.as CLC'r 118, A$3l ERE8, .VEBTING8,

-and all Vods usually kept by Merchant Tailors.—
Persona purchasing goods of him can have thecloth
ing made to order promptly and forwarded to any
point He•cordially invites his friends and
the public generally to -call at the Washington
Holm. Hagerstown, and• examine his new stock.

play —tf IjERKELY LOGAN.

IRON° FRUIT JAR.
Vint§ is undoubtedly the best. and 'most popular
1,1 jar offered,to the public. 'Mr. a: b„Ryderrres.

Went of the' Ryder Nursery Association, says, "I
have used the "Hero" Jar .for three years for, pro.
serving fruits of all kinds, with entire success. My
fruit has received the most unqualified praise 'for
NoturajFitivOr and Freshness." The best Jarin
the market.

hall tur us an d got glom by, the an;en or single
jnr.; REP 4 WAYNANT. '

may 2R tf.

PROTHONOTA.RX-..-;-, It NoDOWELL
tvilt again heist Candidate forProthonotary, limb-

jeet to the decision of the •nezt Union Republican
Convention. ' ' Chambereburg, May T.

'O. folblasses at the store of -PRIME N. Agssms, BUMPM 4 Co.

SPRINGOPENIn
THE wujersighed havdjust' opened another

lerge)and carefully selected. stock of Spring
Goods td which the attentiorrof the community is
directed, am; all those in Bean% of good, durable
arid.piettY itesigrfirat all kinds 'nf goods, will fi nd
it to theitgreatadvantege :to cull with th'e, firm. of

Fume
who have purchased their goodenn'euch terms that
they can Mier super;or inducements to all wile' ire
in want of

DRY GOODS,-
NOTIONS, &c.

Among their stock will be fouid thefollowing lead-
ingarticles, beautiful designs, and all qualities and
widths :

Chintzes, .
Poplins,
Plaids,
Alpacas,
De!nine,
Ginghams,
I.4tisps,
Percales,
Piques,
Muffles,
Prlrip, •

Cassiinkres,
Cloths,

(Linens,
Ducks,

(Denims,
,jeans,

CoAtiugst
YestinBl,

Sheeting*

-Towtinge,
Diapers,
Napkins,
Crash,
.osnahurg,
Tickhags,
Pp. Muslin,
Checks,
Uinghams,

0X" MiT c3. of

oaq:iota,
Oil Clotho,

Wiu•low nodes,

Matting,
Rugs,

.I,4per Blinds,
Daskstol

Buckets,
Churns,

ware-and-flaeswara-of-al I—,
racemes,

queens,
tips, and a Ain_

The subscribers tender their thanks to the corn.:
tifunlty -for-their very-liberal -patronage- heretofore,
and kindly itsltintincecothi'amr,

UWE (Sc. tIOEfLiCH.

FIRST ARRIV AL
OF SPITING AND SUMITER.

GOODS
JUST REOEIVED BY

, 3 -: 3 . a- ~
•

wE take this method to inform our friends and
the e ublie gonerelly.that we _have again re-

ceived from the gastern' cities a full sueply of newand seasonable goods, consisting of
Dry Goods, Cedar ware,
Notions, Drugs.
Groceries. ?aints, Oils,
Hardware, • Medicines,
t.tueensware. &c. aro.

all of which will be sold at prices to suit the times.
We continuo to discount five per' cent. all cash billy
of tme dollar and over. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all to come and -give our stock an exam.
inktion us we feel confident that we can give them
satisfaction

Thankful for past patronage, we hope by atten-
tiSn to business and striving to please to merit a
continuance ofpublic favors.

1-11TtsHEW &
• Ringgold,

Md.
op SO
N, B. We still have on hand a lot of Poplar

Lumber, which we will sell at reasonableprices
& G.

HATS, CAPS,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
GAITERS,

BROGANS,
NOTIONS, '

UOSIEIAY9:
GLOVES,

WATCHES,
CL4pCKS,

JENVELRY,

T.0,8-4 OCOS,
CIGARS,

SNUFF,

CON FACTION 3,
• FRUITS,. &C.

A SPLENDID STOCK
Jos!received and, for sale cheap for inah,
tipr 16-1869 "

' E .I:F.4.DEN.
Barbering I Barbering!

THII subscriber inibrins She public that,ite con.
tinues the Barbering business' hi the room ne%

door to Mr. lieid's Grocery Store, and is stall: times
pepared to do hair cutting, shaving,. shampooning
etc. is the best style. The pationSge -of the pub
io is respectfully solicited.

W. A. Pimp.
A nk. 23 1867.

!Briar: BEEI9
THE subscribers announce to the Public that

they have cionanien-cettthe 'Butchering busine.s
and will regularly furnish prime Beef, Veal and
Lamb, op Monday and Thuredtiy evening of each
week dining the season, at the Cellar next door to
Mullan'illotel, and alio at Pikesville on the same
daym.

-tnay rt:l-
1100Vkat & HARMAN

BACON.—A fine lot of Sugar-cured Hams,
Shouldtro, and Sides for sale by

op 23-tf REID & WAYNAN7.

WANTED.—Bacon, Lard, Butter, Eggs, Cot-
ton Bag% &c., for which we will give the

highest cpadcet price in trade.
WAYNAN'T.


